An Excellent Week for Field Work

GENERAL CONDITIONS: For the week ending May 27, 2007, there were 6.4 days suitable for field work across New England. Topsoil moisture was rated 1% very short, 5% short, 90% adequate, and 4% surplus. Subsoil moisture was rated 2% short, 94% adequate, and 4% surplus. Pasture condition was rated 3% poor, 6% fair, 74% good, and 17% excellent. The first part of the week remained cooler than normal. Although skies were clear, daytime temperatures across the region ranged from the mid-60s to low 70s on Monday and Tuesday. Nighttime lows on Tuesday fell into the 20s and 30s in northern states, prompting concerns for a late spring frost. Warmer weather arrived on Thursday, and temperatures remained well above average until Sunday. Daytime highs broke records in many locations on Friday, peaking in the 80s to low 90s across the region. Dry weather and clear skies provided excellent field work conditions; farmers were active planting across the region. Dry weather and clear skies provided excellent field work conditions; farmers were active planting and cultivating fields all week. While most areas report that soil moisture is good, a few reporters noted that heavier soils in some fields still need more time to dry.

FRUIT: Apple trees reached early to full bloom in Maine this week, while blossoms were falling in other areas. Orchardists kept busy moving orchard floors and applying protective fungicide and pesticide sprays. Strawberries and highbush blueberries continued to develop well across the region, while raspberries in New Hampshire were starting to bud. Berry producers irrigated fields this week, some due to the threat of frost earlier in the week, others due to the dry conditions throughout the week. Wild blueberry growers in Maine continued to burn fields where necessary, applied fungicides, and began to move bees into fields for pollination. Insect populations grew along with vines in cranberry beds in Massachusetts, prompting cranberry growers to apply insecticides this week.

VEGETABLES: Roadside stands, greenhouses, and garden centers kept very busy throughout the week as a result of the sunny weather. Farmers continued to plant and transplant a variety of vegetables this week, including sweet corn, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, and squash. Producers in Connecticut expressed concern that vegetables under plastic may have been damaged by 90+ degree temperatures on Friday. Other producers were busy still preparing fields for planting, and laying plastic mulch and drip irrigation tape. More asparagus, rhubarb, and early leafy green vegetables were harvested this week across the region.

FIELD CROPS: Farmers took advantage of the week’s dry weather to plant field corn at a quick pace. Early planted corn has emerged in many locations thanks to the warm weather. Growers in Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Vermont began chopping grass for both dry hay and haylage over the weekend; producers reported that the quality of grass is very good so far. Shade tobacco transplanting was close to completion this week in Connecticut and near the halfway mark in Massachusetts. Potato planting wrapped up in Massachusetts and Rhode Island this week, while farmers in northern Maine planted potatoes and small grains at a frenzied pace. Farmers across the region also kept busy plowing, diskng, fertilizing, applying pesticides, and fixing fences.
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State Weather Summary
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>HI</th>
<th>AV</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>LO</th>
<th>HI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REPORTERS COMMENTS, By County: Reporters are from Extension Service (Ext), Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS), or other knowledgeable individuals.

CONNECTICUT - Howard Rood (FSA), Fairfield/Litchfield: With excellent weather, dairy farmers pushed ahead with planting field corn. strawberries being dry. Ripe blueberries were harvested this weekend. Strawberries are nice and growing as well as blueberry plants are starting to green up.

HARTFORD/Tolland: Lots of sun and warmth for the week. Record high on Friday of 93 put sweet corn under plastic at risk of being burned. Some showers Sunday night (5/27/07) but very little rain left fields still dry and blueberries were getting irrigated on Monday (5/28/07). Field corn planting was well along and direct seeding of cucumbers and squash was moving forward. Tomatoes and peppers were being set out. Shade tobacco was nearly all set and broadleaf was moving along well. Some dry hay was baled but much more was chopped and round baled as silage. Green houses and garden centers were busy with customers buying plants. Monday afternoon a tornado touched down in Somers and ripped a roof off a polo arena. Eyewitnesses reported that it only lasted for a few hundred feet and then dispersed. Frank Himmelstein (Ext), New London: An excellent week for field work. Manure spread on many fields and harrowed in during the week. Corn planting is in full swing. Corn has emerged quickly due to the warm weather conditions. Overall, it’s a much better planting season than last year at this time. Let’s hope the trend continues. Growers also green chopped hay over the weekend and the first hay fields for dry hay being cut in anticipation of more weather. Dawn Pindell (FSA), Windham: An excellent warm sunny week to do a lot of fieldwork with spreading, harrowing, planting, mowing, chopping, baling. Corn up three to five inches, sweet corn also doing better, some fields are still too wet to work, but action on all the drier fields has been good. Plant sales are brisk at the garden centers and greenhouses. Grass in pastures and hayfields growing like mad, some grasses going to seed, time to grease up the baler. Tree fruit at peak fall, not many bees evident during bloom, we’ll see what we’ve got for pollination. Carl Majewski (Ext), Cheshire: Warm sunny weather all week with some rain just at the end, ideal for getting things done in the field. Lots of farms are catching up on planting corn, more of the earlier plantings emerging. First cutting is ready for harvest, and a few farms just starting to harvest baleage or a bit of dry hay. Vegetable operations transplanting warmer-weather crops, greens, etc. should be ready for harvest soon. Orchards keeping up with spraying programs. Steve Turaj (Ext), Coos: A variable weather week, wide with frost in morning one day and 90 degrees the next. Wet fields starting to dry up. Farmers moving planting, fertilizing and cultivating, rain continuing. Low growing degree days continue. Conditions permit vegetable gardeners to do more seeding and transplants going in. Apples, blueberries starting to blossom vigorously now, probably the best seen for a few years. Some concerns of growers regarding pollination, lack of services with decline in bee numbers/active bee keepers. Growing degree days finally break the 100 mark at base 50 in Lancaster. Grasslands look terrific. Tom Buob (Ext), Grafton: Farmers continued to work on straw baleage, but farmers are operable. Many farmers are putting in first cut haylage. George Hamilton (Ext), Hillsborough: Apple are at full bloom to petal fall in later blooming areas of the county area and petal fall in early blooming area of the county. Blueberry is at full bloom. Orchardists are applying protective fungicide sprays on fruit trees and blueberries. Finishing up pruning peach trees. Field Crops: Farmers are plowing, discing, fertilizing, planting corn, and applying herbicides. Pastures and hayfields starting to look good, orchard grass is head out. Early planted corn has emerged and new seedings up and growing. Vegetables: Continued planting vegetables, along with successive planting of sweet corn. Layng plastic mulch and drip irrigation tape, and harvesting asparagus. Dorothy Perkins (Ext), Merrimack: All fields seem tilled up and most of the field corn has been planted. Petals have fallen from most of the apples and the raspberries have fruit. The hay is almost ready to cut in some areas. The weather is cooperating nicely. Good rain then warm sunny days are pushing things right along. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat and are planting vegetables in most locations. Ground is fairly moist, we could use a light rain but the sunshine is nice. Apple trees are at full bloom and being pollinated. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat. Very little winter damage was reported on apple trees. Strawberries are nice and growing as well as blueberry plants are starting to green up.

MAINE - Pam Hickey (Ext), Central Aroostook: Farmers were able to resume planting on Tuesday (5/22/07). The recent warm temperatures have helped to get approximately 80 percent of the crops planted. No crop conditions to report as of yet, still planting. Steve London, Southern Aroostook: Farmers put in many hours in the fields this week. Many are trying to hurry to get work done while the sun is shining. Donna Coffin (Ext), Piscataquis: Field operations are moving along. Corn planting is in full swing. Hayfields are looking good. Rick Kersbergen (Ext), Waldo: Progress continues, although some fields still have some wet spots. Apples blooming, strawberries are coming along with bloom just beginning. Some corn is up and emerged. Trudy Soucy (FSA), Knox/Lincoln: Silage and sweet corn were planted this week. Land has been plowed in preparation of planting potatoes and corn. There is a lot of field work that is being done. Rice is being transplanted. Tom Buob (Ext), Grafton: Farmers have finished planting field corn. Some farmers have been able to start second plantings of field corn, others have been able to start planting field corn. Strawberries and blueberries are in full bloom. Some corn is up and emerged. The rain last week helped provide needed moisture. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat, and are operable. Many farmers are putting in first cut haylage. George Hamilton (Ext), Hillsborough: Apple are at full bloom to petal fall in later blooming areas of the county area and petal fall in early blooming area of the county. Blueberry is at full bloom. Orchardists are applying protective fungicide sprays on fruit trees and blueberries. Finishing up pruning peach trees. Field Crops: Farmers are plowing, discing, fertilizing, planting corn, and applying herbicides. Pastures and hayfields starting to look good, orchard grass is head out. Early planted corn has emerged and new seedings up and growing. Vegetables: Continued planting vegetables, along with successive planting of sweet corn. Laying plastic mulch and drip irrigation tape, and harvesting asparagus. Dorothy Perkins (Ext), Merrimack: All fields seem tilled up and most of the field corn has been planted. Petals have fallen from most of the apples and the raspberries have fruit. The hay is almost ready to cut in some areas. The weather is cooperating nicely. Good rain then warm sunny days are pushing things right along. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat and are planting vegetables in most locations. Ground is fairly moist, we could use a light rain but the sunshine is nice. Apple trees are at full bloom and being pollinated. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat. Very little winter damage was reported on apple trees. Strawberries are nice and growing as well as blueberry plants are starting to green up.

NEW HAMPSHIRE - Amy Ouellette (Ext), Belknap: Farmers continue to seed and transplant field crops. It’s petal fall time for apples. Blueberries are in bloom. Pastures and hay land look very good. Calcium nitrate is difficult to find. Tina Savage (Ext), Carroll: Glorious Week-end! Great start to the summer season. Plant sales are brisk at the garden centers and greenhouses. Grass in pastures and hayfields growing like mad, some grasses going to seed, time to grease up the baler. Tree fruit at peak fall, not many bees evident during bloom, we’ll see what we’ve got for pollination. Carl Majewski (Ext), Cheshire: Warm sunny weather all week with some rain just at the end, ideal for getting things done in the field. Lots of farms are catching up on planting corn, more of the earlier plantings emerging. First cutting is ready for harvest, and a few farms just starting to harvest baleage or a bit of dry hay. Vegetable operations transplanting warmer-weather crops, greens, etc. should be ready for harvest soon. Orchards keeping up with spraying programs. Steve Turaj (Ext), Coos: A variable weather week, wide with frost in morning one day and 90 degrees the next. Wet fields starting to dry up. Farmers moving planting, fertilizing and cultivating, rain continuing. Low growing degree days continue. Conditions permit vegetable gardeners to do more seeding and transplants going in. Apples, blueberries starting to blossom vigorously now, probably the best seen for a few years. Some concerns of growers regarding pollination, lack of services with decline in bee numbers/active bee keepers. Growing degree days finally break the 100 mark at base 50 in Lancaster. Grasslands look terrific. Tom Buob (Ext), Grafton: Farmers continued to work on straw baleage, but farmers are operable. Many farmers are putting in first cut haylage. George Hamilton (Ext), Hillsborough: Apple are at full bloom to petal fall in later blooming areas of the county area and petal fall in early blooming area of the county. Blueberry is at full bloom. Orchardists are applying protective fungicide sprays on fruit trees and blueberries. Finishing up pruning peach trees. Field Crops: Farmers are plowing, discing, fertilizing, planting corn, and applying herbicides. Pastures and hayfields starting to look good, orchard grass is head out. Early planted corn has emerged and new seedings up and growing. Vegetables: Continued planting vegetables, along with successive planting of sweet corn. Laying plastic mulch and drip irrigation tape, and harvesting asparagus. Dorothy Perkins (Ext), Merrimack: All fields seem tilled up and most of the field corn has been planted. Petals have fallen from most of the apples and the raspberries have fruit. The hay is almost ready to cut in some areas. The weather is cooperating nicely. Good rain then warm sunny days are pushing things right along. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat, and are planting vegetables in most locations. Ground is fairly moist, we could use a light rain but the sunshine is nice. Apple trees are at full bloom and being pollinated. The black flies haven’t skipped a beat. Very little winter damage was reported on apple trees. Strawberries are nice and growing as well as blueberry plants are starting to green up.
eating all of us and our livestock alive. Your animals should also be checked for ticks as they are abundant in fields also right now. Greenhouses are reporting good sales of bedding plants. Nada Haddad (Ext), Rockingham: Harvesting asparagus, rhubarb and early leafy green vegetables. Greenhouse tomatoes are growing well with a lot of tomatoes. Preparing vegetable fields by plowing, discing, liming, applying fertilizers. Continue successive vegetable planting. Covering squashes, tomatoes and other vegetables with plastic slit row covers or fabric covers. Spraying insecticides and protective fungicides in fruit orchards. Blueberry crops look good. Some fields infected with mummy berry disease. Bedding plants sales at garden centers and greenhouse operations going well. Heavy wind with severe thundershowers occurred Sunday evening. Overall the week was dry and warm. Geoffrey Njue (Ext), Strafford: Beautiful weather throughout the week. An excellent week for field work. Vegetable growers are busy planting an array of vegetable crops. Others were busy preparing the fields for planting. Fruit growers mowing orchard floors and applying pesticides and fungicides where needed. Garden centers and greenhouse operations were very busy with customers as a result of the beautiful weather. Memorial day weekend was a very busy weekend for garden centers.

RHODE ISLAND - Good weather let field work go almost non stop. Finished planting potatoes, lots of field and sweet corn being planted. Summer vegetables; squashes, beans, peas, onions all doing well. Some rye is being chopped. Spraying crops, and farmers are really playing catch up. Roadside stands packed for the holiday weekend.

VERMONT - John St. Onge/Kim Peterson (FSA), Lamoille: Last week marked the beginning of the first cut of grass forage in this area. Good progress was made planting many crops including corn. A frost early in the week was hopefully the last until fall and didn’t harm the corn plants that had already emerged. Pastures are doing much better compared to a couple of weeks ago. Dave Bliodgett (NRCS), Orleans: A lot of activity went on this past week. Many corn growers are planting their crops. Field conditions are good with only a few wet spots. First cut hay also began last week. The crop looks good and I saw very little tracking in the fields. Most farmers have their cows on pasture now. The rain on Sunday will help push the pastures a little more. Julie Jacque (FSA), Windham: Great weather for planting and for crops to “pop”. Green chop started around the valley as the grasses have been very prosperous this spring with adequate moisture and cooler temps. Dennis Kauppila (Ext), Caledonia: Great week for spring’s work. Some farms got a start on haying; some were planting corn, some fixing fences. It got up near 90 on Friday, showers of rain on Sunday. Plants are really growing. Sherwin Williams, Rutland: Plowing under rye finished for the season, corn fertilizer going in with the planting. Land is in good shape. Strawberries in full bloom, have had to water them three times to keep off the frost. Cold and damp 1st of week, but warm last end. Asparagus cutting good, also rhubarb. All small vegetable crops, spinach, lettuce, carrots, beets germinated good and growing fast. Season beginning to look good. Have a good week.
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